Section 4.6

Digital Zone Control Module Overview
The Digital Zone Control Module (DZCM) Overview
screen in the Uponor Configuration Tool (UCT)
software (A9090000) offers a quick and easy way
to see information for all thermostats connected to
DZCMs in the Network System. This screen displays air
temperature readings, room names, modes and other
information for the entire Network System. This screen
can be very useful for troubleshooting and for viewing
all room temperatures throughout the Network System
via a single screen.
This section covers the following topics.
• Accessing the DZCM Overview screen
• DZCM Overview screen definitions
Before proceeding, make sure the following steps
are complete.
q All UCT components are installed (Section 1.5).

Figure 4.6-1: Main Menu Screen

q The computer is correctly connected to the Network
System (Section 1.6).
Accessing the DZCM Overview Screen
Refer to the following steps to access the DZCM
Overview screen.
1.	From the Main Menu, click the General
Maintenance button shown in Figure 4.6-1
to display the Maintenance screen shown in
Figure 4.6-2.
2.	Click on the DZCM Overview button to bring up
the DZCM Overview screen shown in Figure 4.6-3.
The DZCM Overview screen displays a grid for the
12 potential DZCMs that may be included in a
single installation. The grid will include all DZCMs
detected during a scan. In the example shown in
Figure 4.6-3, only DZCM1 is connected.
Figure 4.6-2: Maintenance Screen

Note: A single Network System installation can
include up to 12 DZCMs. When accessing the
DZCM Overview screen, note that the screen may
be slow to load all the information as the system
scans each DZCM module.
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• AASP: This field displays the active air setpoint
(AASP). This setting is based on the thermostat
mode. If the thermostat is in heating mode, AASP
displays the heating air setpoint. Likewise, if the
thermostat is in cooling mode, AASP displays the
cooling setpoint.

Note: Displaying AASP saves space on the
DZCM Overview screen as one field is displayed
rather than separate fields for heating and
cooling setpoints.)
• SlabT: This field displays the current slab
temperature the thermostat senses. A value of
32°F (0°C) is the default value when the system
does not detect a slab sensor.
Figure 4.6-3: DZCM Overview Screen

• ASSP: This field displays the active slab setpoint
(ASSP), which is the setpoint for the slab based on
the thermostat mode.

Note: The Network System warms the slab even
when the thermostat is in cooling mode.

Figure 4.6-4: Thermostat Data

Note: The gray tiles identifying the DZCMs — for
example, DZCM1 — are active buttons for each
connected control. A user can access a DZCM by
clicking the button on the DZCM Overview screen.

DZCM Overview Screen Definitions
Figure 4.6-4 is an enlarged view of the data available
for each thermostat.
• Name: This field displays the name given to a
thermostat during thermostat setup. If the screen
displays a generic name, such as Stat02, it means
either no thermostat is connected to that port or the
thermostat was not named during the setup process.
• AirT: This field displays the current air temperature
the thermostat senses. A value of 68°F (20°C) is the
default startup value. If the AirT field displays 68°F
(20°C) and the thermostat has a generic label —
for example, Stat02 — it is likely no thermostat is
connected on the port.
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• Mode: This field displays the following
thermostat modes.
• 0 = Off
• 1 = Ventilation
• 2 = Heating
• 4 = Cooling
The Mode field displays a cumulative value.
For example, “3” indicates both ventilation and
heating modes are active.
• MFlag: This field indicates if a thermostat carries
the Master Passing Flag for an air zone. In a
typical installation, multiple radiant floor heating
thermostats can exist in a single air zone. The
Network System includes a Master Passing feature
where only one thermostat (the master) controls
the air system. A user can transfer control to any
of the thermostats assigned to the same air zone.
The Master Passing Flag indicates which thermostat
is currently controlling the air zone. The Master
Passing Flag displays as a zero or one, with zero
indicating the master thermostat. Zeros in both the
Air Z and MFlag fields indicate the thermostat is not
assigned to an air zone.
• Air Z: This field displays the air-zone number. If the
thermostat can control air heating or cooling, the
fields should display a number greater than zero. If
the thermostat can control air heating or cooling and
the field displays a zero, revise the thermostat setup.
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